Jacqui Jarvis
Travel Representative

Travel & Vaccination Price List

Free under NHS
Tetanus/diphtheria/polio
Valid for 10yrs

BRADFORD ON AVON &
MELKSHAM HEALTH
PARTNERSHIP

Hepatitis A x2
Valid for 25yrs
Hepatitis A/B x3
Please Telephone 01225 866611
Ordering Malaria Tablets
Not all vaccinations are available on the NHS;
some travel vaccines are ordered on a private
prescription i.e. Malaria tablets and the
Practice will charge a fee of £15.00.
The Practice recommend patients order their
malaria tablets via the recommended
websites below or visiting your local Boots
Chemist, where they can be purchased over
the counter.
www.superdrug.co.uk
www.pharmacydirectgb.co.uk

Typhoid
Valid for 3yrs
Meningococcal ACWY
Cholera oral
Private Vaccinations
Hepatitis B x3
£45 per dose x3
Valid for a Lifetime
Yellow Fever
£50 + certificate
Rabies course (x3)
£50 per dose x3 Valid for 10yrs

Travel Vaccinations
The Health Centre
Mon—Friday
8.30am—6.00pm
01225 866611
St Damian’s Surgery
Mon-Friday
8.30am—6.00pm
01225 898490
Winsley Health Centre
Monday—Friday
8.30—6.00pm
01225 860003
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First Steps on your journey

Travel Vaccination Service

Frequently asked Questions

If you're planning to travel outside the UK,
you may need to be vaccinated against some
of the serious diseases found in other parts of
the world.

The surgery offer a Travel vaccination service
which can be accessed by completing a form on
line
via
the
practice
website
(www.boamhp.co.uk) or by completed a Travel
Vaccination form available from reception

1. Why do I have to submit my pre-travel
questionnaire 8 weeks before my
departure date?

Vaccinations are available to protect you
against infections such as Yellow Fever,
Typhoid and Hepatitis A.
In the UK, the childhood vaccination
programme protects you against a number of
diseases, but doesn't cover most of the
infectious diseases found overseas. What to
expect next: Which jabs do I need? You can
find out which vaccinations are necessary or
recommended for the areas you'll be visiting:
www.fitfortravel.co.uk
Some countries require you to have an
International Certificate of vaccination or
Prophylaxis (ICVP) before you enter. For
example, Saudi Arabia requires proof of
vaccination against certain types of Meningitis
for visitors arriving for the Hajj and Umrah
pilgrimages.
Many tropical countries in Africa and South
America will not accept travellers from an
area where there's Yellow Fever unless they
can prove they've been vaccinated against it.
For more information please visit
http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Travelimmunisation/Pages/Immunisations.aspx

Please take note of the following points:

EACH person in your family/party will
need to complete a separate form &
answer ALL questions


Not all vaccinations are available on the
NHS (See Travel Vaccinations Price
List overleaf)
Please be aware that you will not be
seen without filling in the Pre Travel
Questionnaire least 8 weeks before your
departure date

What to expect next:
Completed forms will be given to Jacqui Jarvis
(Medical Receptionist & Patient Liaison
Officer) who will review your needs and
telephone you to discuss your answers with you
to ensure that you are fully protected. and then
an appointment can be made for you to attend
the travel clinic with the Nurse. Answers from
your pre-travel questionnaire will help us work
out the appropriate course of vaccinations for
your
destination/s and for your specific
Itinerary.
Please bring your travel book to the appointment
if you have one, the nurse can update it
accordingly. These can be obtained from any
Travel vaccine clinic

Some vaccinations will require a course of
injections and will need time to be fully
effective. You will need to allow for this and
will need to start your vaccinations well in
advance of your travel date. If you do not
allow enough time before you
travel, we
may not be able to offer you an appointment
early enough for you to have the full
protection of the vaccinations prior to the date
of travel. This is likely to put your health at
considerable risk when you do travel.
Appointments will be held at:
St Margaret's Surgery
Bridge Street
Bradford on Avon
Wiltshire
SN12 1BY
2. What if don’t have 8 weeks notice
before my departure date?
Should you be unable to submit your
questionnaire 8 weeks prior to your
departure date then an emergency private
appointment may be offered to you.
Private appointments cost £45/30 minute
appointment and this does not include the
cost of private vaccinations; however NHS
vaccines will not incur an extra charge
(see Travel Vaccinations Price List for details
overleaf).

